The Fellowship Class (9:30am)

Room: 2405/2407
This gathering of older adults, ages 55 and up, meets to love and encourage one another. Weekly lessons (lecture style) focus on books of the Bible, or topics/book studies relevant to the Christian walk.

For More Info Contact: Greg & Rita Faber, Nancy Farley
gdfaber@hotmail.com
nfhaven3@yahoo.com

The Gathering Class (9:15am)

Room: 2203/2208
A small class of mixed age adults who enjoy coming together to fellowship with each other and learn together. This laid-back group is discussion oriented, and often chooses a book or video to discuss.

For More Info Contact: Amy & Fred Sleeman, Anne Beyer
asleeman@bellsouth.net
abeyer@hotmail.com

Into The Bible (9:30am)

Room: 2106/2107/2108
Various facilitators lead class discussion following a quarterly biblical theme (developed by Cokesbury and Standard Publishing). Emphasis is on daily Bible reading and discussing its application to current life situations. Primarily an older adult setting, however everyone is welcome.

For More Info Contact: Ron Wells, Nancy High, Joe & Elizabeth Wallace
wellsrm@comcast.net (Ron)
nbhigh@gmail.com (Nancy)
wvjwallace@aol.com (Joe & Elizabeth)

The Transformation Class (9:30am)

Room: 2204/2205
In depth verse by verse (expositional) study of books of the Bible with discussion. All are welcome! As sinners covered by the Grace of God, we follow Romans 12:1-2 as our class shibboleth (motto and process). “And be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.”

For More Info Contact: Jim Weaver
jim_weaver@genpt.com
11:00 AM CLASSES

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES

ALL CLASSES ARE OPEN TO ANYONE LOOKING TO CONNECT & GROW

Covenant Keepers Class

**Room:** 2208
A group of couples and single adults from a wide age range that values staying in the Word. We choose a book of the Bible and “pick it apart”, which means we may stay in one book for a while. We have open discussions and enjoy learning from each other.

**For More Info Contact:** Dana Duncan
danaanned@gmail.com

 Foundations of Faith Class

**Room:** 2202
For those seasoned in Scripture as well as those who are new to a study of the Word, this mixed age group class offers interesting studies focusing on Jesus, occasionally supplemented by books or videos.

**For More Info Contact:** Harry Booth
harrybooth@aol.com

Corner Stone Class

**Room:** 2204/2205
A class of mostly 40-somethings who engage in fellowship with a deep commitment and compassion for one another while intently studying the Word. With open dialogue, curriculum is mostly book based and facilitated by members.

**For More Info Contact:** Shawn & Gina Mongold
mongolds@comcast.net (Gina)
s.mongold@comcast.net (Shawn)

Coming in February, Family Nights are back! All of our classes will be open for registration on BLACK FRIDAY! at hillsideumc.org
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